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TEE NATIONAL DEBT OP
GREAT BRITAIN.

llonsapaiadve. pelt elr saw Cussed states.
. Previous to the -breaking out of cur re-

bellion, the American people-used to grow
pale at the mere mention of exorbitant
tasation ; the idea of our nation's annual
estimnditures reaching eighty millions of

-.4lollers, mademany anervous old million- I
rake think ofhismoney-bags. The nation-
-al-debt of Great Britain has always been a
cease of headache toAmerican politicians; '
but now these gentlemen calmly contem-
plate a debt hereat home, quite as fearful;
andaccumulating with a rapidity unknown
to English statesmen.- We are all lost in
the contemplation of crushing the rebel-
lion and giving freedom to the slaves, for-

. ptful of the almost inconceivable burdens
weare piling upon ourselves. -

In 1869the national debt of Great Brit-
ain was £805,078,554; but this is the growth
of nearly two hundred yearsof enterprise,
aggression and rascality by that grasping
nation. At the time of the English revo-
lution, whenWilliam the Third ascended
the throne, the national _debt of that
country was but 5.6(0263; it increased
gradually until the accession of George the
Third, during whose long reign it increased
£782,886,942. It will be seen by this that,
although it required England nearly two

centuries to accumulate the national debt
under which-she is groaning, more than
three-fourths of it was made during the
reign of a single monarch, George the
Third, whose possession of the throne. we
believe; lasted some forty years.. During
this long reign, the English nation was in-

volved in foreign wars, besides being com-
pelled to put down rebellion at borne.
The American Colonies, after aseven years'
struggle for independence, threw off the
the British yoke, while Napoleon was
ing his great rival to bleed at every pore.
There is nothing surprising, therefore, in
the national debt of Great Britain accu-
Maiming so enormously during a reign of
forty years' duration, marked by such a
combination of vicissitudes as those to
which we have alluded.

Our goverzunentis at peace with all the
world, except a portion of its own sub-
jai; we have no foreign wars on hand,
and yet this rebellion, which, at its cone
inencement, was considered contemptible,
ii costing the nation three millions of dol
lets per day—enough, with interest, to
make our national indebtedness, in three
yens, quite as much as the present debt of
Bligland. Yes, if we keep on two years
longer, in the same path—should the re-
bellion not be pat down, wewill have a debt
quite aslargeas that which is now oppress-

the masses of Great Britain. The
-will naturally inquire how this is,

and conclude that it is all theresult of our

American magnificence. Why, Gen. Fre-
mont,' during his reign in the Western De-

-pertinent, spent as much as it cost the col-
• oldiesto carry on a rebellion of sevenyears'

duration. We do things now upon °grand-
ee scale than our fathers had any concep-
lion of ; they were, doubtless, good enough
old men in their way, but were not prop-
erly imbued with -the telegraphic speed of
thepresent generation. Their thrift, so-
briety and industry, and their toleration of
opinions and institutions not of their own
choosing, built up a stupendousempire for
their descendents, which the fanaticism,
intolerance and infamy of contending fac-
tions have rent asunder.

At the-present moment we have no idea
of the load of responsibility which this re-
bellion is piling upon us. The rebel lead-
era seem determined upon their own and
their section's destruction, while we are
gradually accumulating a national debt

estbich,ifcontinued for two years, will waste
oursubsistence and Igorour government.
When that period - we will exhibit
a national decadenCii'anparalleled since
the world began—a great nation, in three ,
years, reduced by conspirators and dema-
goguesfrom the very pinnacle of national
prosperity, to the wasted. decrepid and
lingering condition of a country consumed
by civil strife. Even should the present

ring campaign result in the scattering of
rebel armies, there is no telling how

long a marauding, guerilla warfare may
be waged, requiring our government to

still keep up formidable forces throughout
the conquered districts. But should the
spring campaign close with the triumph of
our arms, so markedas to compel the reb-
el leaders to fly the country, and inducethe
people ofthe South to return to their alle-
giance, we may all live to see this Union
reunited and stronger than it ever was,
since the day when nullification first raised
its rebellious head.

Distinguished Foreigners
The arrival of Lord Edward Cavendish,

eon of the Duke ofDevonshire, Lord Ce-
cil, ofthe Rifle Brigade, stationed in Can-
ada, sad Colonel Percy, of the Northum-
berland Percy's, also stationed in Canada,
is regarded in official circles, as an event
width claims for them a cordial reception,
theybeing considered as types of a more
friendly and generous clue in England
than the members ofParliament, corres-pondents of the press, and others, who,
after visiting the South, returned to Great
Britain, irimpathising_withthe rebellion.
rigude Volunteers in the South.
The Charleston Mercury gives the fol-

lowing extract from a letter written by
Oohed Daggett, of Texas, the following
feet: In Platte county, a call being made
for volunteers. out of a crowdof men only
five marched Out, when fifte en yonng
daughters ofTexas marched out into line,
and declared they,would gointo the ser-
vice admit, Country if their places were
not fill ed by good men. A perfect yell
ensued, andfifteen men took their places.
—lie is so.
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GENffiliAL EOSECRANS. - The Nashville.

üblishes encifo nillo/ w2ni trireexr tof tthef Ist inst.
Cincinnati Gaiette writes that "a vigorous Italeigh Register conctrningrathe prr taer
effort is being made to make this meritori- Nashville : —We had the pletzsure on&m-
-ous officer a MajorGeneral." day afternoon of peeing the gallant officer,

We wonder what extraordinary Asia- wit:iettitt'ethe previous Monday night, oral.
cles the friends General Rosecrans Colfkt the blorkanneir g Nashvilleluaron fraotmBeaufort,
WashingtonWashingtnn have to encounter in order to although twenty-two shots were fired at tier:
call forth the "vigorous efforts" alludedto. Like the Sumter, the Nashville 'seems to
He is no untried man, but has already giv- bear a_charm She is now theprop-
en practical illustrations of his ability to eer htty mel t iriv aaro,untivr i n duao ltst ,..,tnlhsnelast ben=
command. When the government, in or- tence of this paragraph is evidently intend-
der to shut the mouths of politicians and ed as a decoy
partizans, can confer important military
appointments on your Fremonts and Jim
Lanes adventurers, whose militaryknow!-
edge consists in mere pretensions—prattle
without practice, it ought, in justice to
itself, endeavor to offset such horrible
blunders by thespeedy elevation of 'officers
of tried and undoubted ability. General
Rosecrans is oneof this character. Finely
education; a shrewd but unostentatious ob-
serVer; a great favorite with those under
his command, he has given unmistakable
evidences of a thorough commander, not
surpassed by any other officer in the ser-
vice. The Wheeling Press, which knows
how General Rosecrans stands in that sec-
tion, where he so long commanded, says
that his appointment would be grateful
to the loyal people of Western Virginia "

SAMUEL PRIT.IIPS DAY, American cor-
respondent of the London Herald, writes
to that paper some amusing absurdities
which the Southerners have palmed oft on
him as truth. Having found, he say.s,uni-
versal profanity at the North, and piety
the South, headds : 'One officer inform-
ed me that, in giving orders for the first
volley, which took such tremendous effect,
he addressed his men thus : 'The Lord
have mercy on their souls ! but fire.'

Business in Nashville.
From the Nashville Republican Banner, April 2d.

We' notice in several Northern and East-
ern papers statements in regard to the busi-
ness of Nashville, which are entirely in-
correct. , So far as legitimate business is
concerned, there is literally nothing doing
here. Many of our principal stores are
entirely closed, and those which are open
are doing nothing worth speaking ot.—
There is no manufacturing going on; print-
ing establishments are closed, with the ex-
ception of that portion of the newspapers
now published here, and indeed we may
savbriefly that only bakers, confectioners,
and hotel-keepers are doing enough busi-
ness to pay rent, to say nothing of other
expenses.

-Senators Whose Terms Expire.
The terms of the following State Sena-

tors expire with the present session
George Connell and George R. Smith,

of Philadelphia ; W. W. Ketchum, of Lu-
zerne ; 0. A. Landon, of Bradford ; L.
W. Hall. of Blair ; Isaac Benson, of Pot-
ter ; A. K. McClure. of Franklin; L. D.
Imhrie. of Beaver ; E. M. Irish, of Alle-
gheny ; W. If. Meredith, of Indiana, and
Dr. Crawford. of Juniata. All of these

I are republicans, except the last named.

Skies Brightening.
From the Fayetteville (N. C.) Observer. Mardi

We have boon greatly cheered within a
day or two past by information of a per-
fectly reliable nature, but which we are.
not at liberty to detail to the public. We
cannot withhold this much, however, that
a bright prospect opens in the near future,
of most important results in our favor.—
Besides what we are not at liberty to tell,
the thet of the safe arrival of 40,000 guns
is, of itself, of incalculable importance.

Steel Forts
. An inventor at Washington has a model

of a revolving steel fort. These are in-
tended for shore batteries, but, says the
Philadelphia Ledger, why could not a re-

volving steel fort, propelled by a locomu•
motive shielded by iron plates. b e used to

run upon railroads in an enemy's coun-
try? Such a fort, carrying a light battery,
need not be of greater diameter than the
railroad track. This is the time for in cau-
tion:in war, and the idea is thrown our to
ace what some inventor can make of it.

News from Florida.
[rum the Savannah Ron))lican

Persons direct from Florida report that
the enemy was about evacuating. Jackson-
ville, their visit to that place havingproved
fruitless. Three gunboats had ascended
the St. John as far as Orange Mills, where
one got aground. and at last accounts the
other two were employed in efforts to re-
lieve her. They will hardly attempt to
progress further. St. Augustine was occu-
pied by the Federals some days ago. We
cannot hear that the enemy has met with
any considerable amount of plunder in the
course of their expedition, except contra-
bands. whom they steal wherever they find
them. Nothing new from other towns on
the coast.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS

From file:. of late Southern papers.
which have been received, we make the
following extracts:
The NewOrleans Money Market.

The New Orleans Crescent of Thursday
20th ult., says : If there was such a thing
as a paper market to-day, it was not per-
ceivable by our optics. Money is abund-
ant, and good securities can be placed at
rates less than five per cent. per annum.

The banks are confining their transac-
tions,to the renewal of maturing obliga-
tions, and as commercial paper, in amount
as well as quantity, has dwindled down to
an insignificant sum, the large surplus
which they held has been in part invested
in the five million loan of the State. The
question of a general retiring of the cir-
culation of our banks is yet unsettled.
Our bank presidents could not come to any
mutual agreement. The demandfor small
change still continues, though the vacuum
is being gradually filled Up with the issue
of the State Treasurriie Bank of Louis-
iana, and State Ban The cutting or di-
viding of notes still coo tinues. 11 e con•
ceive it to be our duty to call attention to
the fact that the cutting of State treasury
notes will cause considerable trouble on
settlement. 'These issues cannot be set-
tled iu the same way as bank notes—that
is, when presented for funding in half
notes. therefore, we say, do not divide
the treasury notes of the State. The
movements a gold and silver coin appear
to be voluntarily diminished. Some few
sales take place daily, but not in sufficient
sums to command a notice.

News from Cumberland Gap.
CCNIBERLAND GAe, March 16.—The

weather for the last ten days has been de-
cidedly spring like. Winter seems to be
playing a Yankee trick, and has retreated.
The forests are budding, and the blue
birds are calling to their mates from every
sprig. After the recent hard weather the
warm days are particularly grateful to the
soldiers. The well lookbrighter and more
cheerful, and the sick are beginning to
come from their beds into the sunshine.
MeasuresTaken tbrthe Destrue-

lion ofCotton.
From the Memphis Appeal, March Z7.

The Brownsville FZaq of the 20th of
March states that the military commander
at Fort Brown had ordered all the cotton
warehouses in Brownsville to be stored
outside of the city limits; where.it could be
destroyed without danger to the town, if
the guerillas should attempt to land iu
force on that coast. In accordance, a
small mountain of fleecy product has been
built outside of the town, and it will make
a lively bonfire if the Yankees ever make
a start towards it in such strength as to re-
quire the troops to fail back.

Movements of Yancey.
The Petersburg (Ca.) Express publishes

a dispatch from Richmond stating that
Wm. L. Yancey had arrived in that city
and taken his scat iu the Senate.

Flour Twenty-two Dollars a Bar- The Rebels wear Yorktown.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 2,Bth u

The same paper says t As expected
and predict d in our last, flour advanced
to $22 per barrel. ffas the time not ar-
rived for our authorities to intervene?
The Committee of Safety might be author-
ized by Gen. Lovell to take possession of
the flour in market, and account to the
owners thereof at a reasonable price for
the same. It is supposed that 818 or $2O
per barrel might be considered a fair price.
Flour on tlw 17th, Monday last, was sel-
ling in Memphis at $l4 to $l5 per barrel.
Of course, ai soon as the advance here is
acted on, there may be a corresponding
advance there, which market, by-the-by,
is the only one from whence we may ex-
pect supplies hither. True, we have been
led to expect we should receive supplies
from Red river, but expectations in this
respect have nothing to sustain them.
We learn that the Committee of Safety
secured several hundred casks of rice,
which will he sold at first cost to consumers.
They must to further, and secure all the
flour in market..

Major•General Magruder, of the army
of the peninsula, has issued general orders
to his torces in case any body of them
should meet the enemy, and he notbe with
them, to attack at once andfuriously.

We learn that the enemy have almost
entirely evacuated the vicinity of Evans-
port, and have retiredfrom Prince William
and Stafford counties generally. The
same withdrawal of troops seems to be
taking place in the Valley. A large provi-
sion train would be necessary to an ad-
vance of their armies through a country
which has been so much exhausted by the
war as the Potomac region of Virginia.
TheRebels preparingtogive up.

rroin.the Richmond Enquirer.
Thelelegraph tells us of heavy xannon-ading at Island No. 10, and the issue un-

decided. We have done well thus far, and
we hope for victory, but shouldnot be sur-
prised if the facilities of the enemy for re-
inforcing their troops at pleasure should
enable them eventually to carry the island,
nor should we attach Muchconsequence to
the fact.Alabama Heins.

The Sumpter (Alabama) Republican
'

in
noticing. the action of planters to substi-
tate grain for the cotton crop as the best.
war policy. states that Dr. Jarrratt has in-
structed the overseer of his plantation in
Sumpter county, not to plant any cotton
whatever, but to plant one thousand two
hundred acres in corn. potatoes, &c., to
aid in supplying provisions for the South
duringthe war.

Dr. Burrows, superintendent of the Al-
abamapenitentiary, at Wetumpka, has been
murdered by a convict.

One of the Sad Effendi' of War.
From theRichmond Whin..

We hear of many large farmers in the
upper country who have left their beautiful
estates, and, with their ovum, have gone
further in the interior. Families from
Loudon, Fauquier and Culpepper have
been impelled to hasty retreats from their
hearthstones dear to them and their little
ones by the near approach of the ruthless
invader.

A trial trip of the gunboats Morgan and
Gaines, just built at Mobile, is pronounced
satisfactory.

The Tuscumbia Constitution has been
shown samples of lead lately taken from
mines in Lawrence, county, nearly pure,
and learns that large quantities have been
found.

Value of Negroes'.
From the Charleston, S. C., Mercury

Negro property hasnot, it seems, depre-
ciated in value in East Tennessee. the
Athens Post, of the 7th of March. says:
"At a sale in this county, on the 27th of
February, some negro property brought

, the following prices: dark, . aged 20 years,
1:$1.500; Betty and child, three months,
$1,131. A lot of five was sold at Knox-
ville, a few days since, for the round sum
of $5,000, and we notice sales at other
points at correspondingly high rates. So,despite the war and other depreciating cir-
cumstances, negro property keeps up.

Wilbur & Son made yesterday, at the
Brokers' Exchange, the following sale of
negroes:

Four fellows, aged 17to 28years brought
$3,426; average $856.

Two girls, $1,405. average $702 60.
One fellow, 26 years old, $925.
One boy, 9 years old, $690.
Thirteen elderly negroes, aged from 46

to 90, averaged $286 each.

Miscellaneous items.
Captain David Frye, a North Carolina

loyalist, accused last summer of bridge-
burning, is accused ofhaving headed a raid
into Greene county, roughly treated the
secessionists there, taking all the powder
he could find, and other things.

The Grenville Banner says that the
East Tennessee Unionists on Monday night
cut thetelegraph wires a mile west of that
place, carrying off three spans of the wire.

The Hon. Meredith P. Gentry, passed
through Augusta, Ga .lon the 10th tilt,, en
route to Richmond. He had been detained
at home by sickness.

The planters of the Southwest are re-
sponding liberally to the call of General
Beauregard for bells.

Both branches of the Arkansas Legisla-
ture met on the sth ult. There was only
five Senators and fifteen Representatives
present.

The North Carolina papers are loud in
their censures of Genekal O'B. Branchfor
his defeat at Newbern.

The Flag Question.
From the Charleston Mercury. March 22.

A Georgia gentleman sends us a very
elaborate model for a Confederate flag. It
is the "battle flag" of Beauregard, except
that the blue cross, as well as the border
of the flag, are fringed with white. The
model may be seen at our office.

The Day Book denounced the absence
of twenty-four members of the Virginia
Senate from their seats st, this time.

The Executive Council ofSouth Caroli-
na haveset apart 560,000°fee State funda
to encourage and force forward the manu
factureof malt. •

Disaster at Ilea.
SpecialDispatch to the Memphis AppealNEW ORLEANS, March 26.—The

federate steamer 'Vanderbilthas foundered
atsea, between Havana and this ,city or
some other Southernport. She bad many=apse and aasks* ewpc-rtpeAke

CaPt• Smith,trrlo owankeightisee.itkeirliedsofa In theFlorida °out. Anotmerlboas r :even.
teenmen had not been b--

Chuteconnti orm, with • popOstion•
of 11,000Is all tottainehwafall cowpenis! in the fi d, and a twelfth nearly
orpaued.

Death of Fits James O'Brion--
,

Fitz James O'Brien, whose death is it'.lqouneeti: in the Reeterwapecs, tzar, 401known as a writeilot“f•Ae aiktPot-
ky. contribißed lamely'to theleading
magazines and !weekly papers!, and'admtei--
er caluelfti:da lus'peslrds sure to he !
ed Aniong his more notable
publications was the "Diamond Lens,"
which taie•him considerable reputation.- -

He wrote very rapidly, and it was no unu-
sual thing with him to compose a long ar-
tide or Poeinitt one sitting.

He accompanied the Seventh Regiment
on its three months service, and afterwards
obtained a position ou the staff of the late
General Lander. During a skirmish"with
the rebels he received a severe wound, and
the surgeon in attendance found it neces-
sary to remove his shoulder blade. Unfor-
tunately this, in a measure, added to his
sufferings, and he was soon after seized
with the lock jaw, which tertninatedolatal-
ly. His death will leave a void in the large
circle offriends by which he was surround-
ed as it will be regretted by those who
were interested in his frequent contribu-
tions to the current literature of the day.

Tribute to the Irish Character.
A cotemporary thus refers to a remark

able incident connected with the Winches
ter battle:

"Two companies of one hundred and
fifty Irishmen, forced no doubt by a draft
into the rebel army, were ordered forward
to fire upon the Union troops. The bravery
of Irishmen is proverbial, but those gal-
lant fellows, gazing upon the old flag so
long hailedby millions of their country-
men as the emblem of freedom, refused to
raise a gun against it. They were driven
forward by a regiment in their rear, but
still they would not fire. They knew the
consequence, but they dared to meet it.—
Forty of their number were shot down by
the enraged rebels behind them, but the
rest tattered not in their stern resolve.
Those forty brave martyrs and theirequally
brave surviving comrades deserve to be
honored and held in undying remem-
brance. And they will be , tears will be
given to the gallant dead, and a nation's
applause to the gallant living. The Irish
troops on the side of the l7nion fight with
an energy never surpassed in the history
Of the great conflicts for liberty. The
terrible bravery and endurance of Colonel
Mulligan's Irish brigade at Springfield
has scarcely a parallel 111,011 our continent.
and the rebels may well dread the irre-
sistable prowess of tens of thousands of
Celtic avengers of the heroic Winchester
martyrs."

Ba.E.to,irerrs are becoming so scarce in
(leorgia that Oovernor Brown has prohib-
ited the distillation of whiskey. tor this
tangible and fearful violation of "Southern
rights" he will he loudly and deeply de-
nounced by the numerous thirsty spirits of
Secessia who belong to the order of hu-
manity that believes grain is absolntely
wasted when it is used to make bread.

DIED:
Yesterthty morningat 3 o'clock, Miss ELIZA

HAMILTON, in the 4&h year ofheroism.
Ifer funeral will take place rats aoaNING at 10

o'clock, front the residenee of J, 11. Alford, Tem-
perancerille,

U.BEDFORD WATER.
BEDFORD WATER,

Fresh from theSprings,
Fresh from the Mprtnirs.

EMI=

Blue Lick, Congress, Artesian and
klasbagen Waters, for sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
at.; cornerFourth and Smithfield us,

.1 Slight Cold,elliNJ`` h Set/XS&

BRONCHIA( or g"-Icat.e „.511agent,
7. which might be checked4'oo\cv with a sirapLe remedy,

ifnegie:-tri, iftAn terminatessericucl.w.
FM4; are aur.Lre of the importance cf
starring a Xatt. g.h_ or Alight
„cdd itsfir.t stage ; that which
t, the beginning would yielld to i

mild remedy, if not attended to, coon
attacks the lungs.
40atun.'ti4loarte.A1.-il,..9itu-h_ee
werefirst introdueed, eleven years ago.

has been prcaed that they are the
best artiile before tee public for
/calha. /folds, 1-
,gWz.sna, f Oalizetithi the Hacking
Cough in. XansuretAllan, and
numerovs air.et ions of the ~ghtiaaL,
giving zrranediate relief
Public Speakers ig Singers

find t;,ern, elreatual for cZearing
and etr agthe.ning the voice.

fold . all Oruggists,and (Pesters
in _ilfedzoinP, at f' cents per box.
deg-Gmdaw

Ceetitleateal Twenty-eight Years' 17se
NRWCASTLE,WESTCHESTER COCHTT,

N. 1..A ugu4t 11, HOW,
DR. B. BRAM-MI:EH :-

My Dear Sir—l am now seventy-nine years old.
and for the lust twenty-eight years have been a
constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realizing the advantage of en-
forcing purgation with a medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature, removes all impurities. I
vim safely pay that vigorous old age I now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of
Brandreth'e Pills. I have had in these bust twen-
ty-eight yearn several fits of sickness, and wee-

' atonally some infirmity of age would press upon
me. At these times I have always found your
Pills a Imre remedy, giving me not only health but
strength. I consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative, but also as a tonic, I have never
duringthe last twenty-eight years used any other
medicine whatever, being 3onvinced, by experi-
ence, that none was 11.4 good. Brandreth's Pills
have also been freely used by my neighbors in
every kind of sickness. and have been never
known to fail when promptly administered.

Yours truly
. :NATHANIEL HYATT.Justice of the Peace for forty years in Westchester

County N. Y.
Prise centserbox. Sold byTHUS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
And by ell respectable dealers in medicine.
mh22:lm

MANHOOD-
HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published, in a Healed Ewalope. Prise

Six Cents
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-

MENT and Radical Cure ofSpermatorrhtea or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions,
SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits Mental andPhysical IncapsoltYresult-
ing from Self-Abuse, ,ke.—By ROST. J.. CUL-
VERWELL, M.D.,Author of the Green Book, ke
" A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. Postpaid, on receipt of six eents,o_r two
postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J.C. KLINE

197Rowttry, New York, Post Offi ceBox, 4a96.
mh3l:3m-whair

R. B. BULGER,
ILMPACTICIER OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
80. 45 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.

A FULL ASSORTMENT or
Pittabnrgh Manufactured Furniture,

Conatardly on hand, which we will sell at.the°west prime for CASH, my/eclYdo

JUST RECEIVED
IikUILEC2' FROM THE EASTERN
ALI maaufacturm.at the

• BOOT AND SHOE STORE OF
JAMESROBB, 89 Marketstreet,
• fall and complete saeortmeat of BOOTS

AND SHOES is every variety and
style, which will be sold

- CRIMP FOR CASH.
itiCallopt securea bergaia.

.10213ROM
TeX

Se/jacket siren.ass:Mailiallais•

TO-DAY'S A.DITEETLEIR
NOTICE -TUEPVsiftIN`

bilroferAukep:c.% RAL,italled e 3 •

11941.4' payablele PATNICKAIARZI2-tgandita,
after date for 51590 as l ,:ignedby nie. ,much bang-
papeeled, and the °titillation liquidated.

E MeMA 110N,
'Treasurer Soitit Paursaithedred.

April Sth, ils62-apMt

TO THE PUBLIC.
DRY GOODS ID lARIETIES,

WiIOLL•'

ISAAC TAYLOR,
OF THE LATE FIRMS OF D. GREGO

.1 CU., and GREOU k TAYLOR, both of
Which have been dissolved, begs leave to inform
city and country merchants that he has opened an
entirely NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS' ANDVA9.I-ETI}:S, at his warehouse, NO. 129 WOOD
STRELT, tourdoors above Fifth, where be will be
much pleased to see his friends and the enstowers

.ofthe old houses, and continue his busamis rela-
tion:: with them pledging himselfbythefavorable
prices of his goods, and eleven years active expe-
rience in the trade together with strict attention
to the wants or customers to merit their patronage.

The stook isentirely new, consistinf of almost
every article in the bry hoods and ariety line,
awl hes beta purchased since the reduction in
prices, and on the most favorafile terms. for cush.
City and CountiyMemhardslwilistad it!totheir in-
terest to eiataillu our stork betore purchasing
elsewhere. Merchant Tailors are particularly in-
tiled to cull.

ISAAC TAYLOR,
129 Wood street.

P S.—The notes andpapers of the lirm
ofD. UltE t ; 8 CO. are iu my hands, andl alone
aw authotised to settle up the hustne9s of that
lirm. ISAAC TA YLOR.

apt4td

u_ulted at his old place, n. 50
FIELD STREET. tiue advertiqu'nentin another-
column. ap9-51

20111 KEGS PAINS LEAFLANIIONur 110 dunes -Evan.; Swipti" :,ugar
Cured 'Lan a

3® barrels Extra Family Flour:
10,000bushels Oats, in sacks :r2) hhas Plain Hams ;:e.; do Bacon Shoulders:

L'l, do slo Sides;
:,,uO4) bushels Malt. Springand Fall

barrels MeesPork, iu store andfur sale low
11. R. GALWAY.

a1.9-Iwd No. 333 Liberty street.

WMIMIC] BARRELS-61 Ilt 0
lbw!, Whisky Barrels, received and for

3111 e by JAMES A• FELLER,
apu corner Market and First streets

DRIED :
bash. choice dried peachet (halcm)

reccivcd and for sale by
JAMES A. FETZER.

corner Marketanti First streets.

101iN MEAL-40 SACKS FRESH
M.../ Ground Corn Mealsifted. justreceived and
for,sale by JAMES A. FETZER,apo corner Market and First streets.

CRAN BEIRRIEO4
20 boxes just received and for sale by

up!" lIENRY 11. COLLINS.
OSALE .—roun LOTS IN COL-

ling township, adjoining St. Mary's Cemetery.
ninety-sir feet front, by one hundred and ten in
depth, enclotal by paling fence. The Lots will
be sold together or separately, at low figures and
long time. Apply to JAS. S. DEVLIN.apr,:dtf St. Mary's Cemetery.

T. A. MeCLELLAND,
Auction and Oommiesion Merchant,

55 Fifth Street. Masonic Hall.
CAALES, EFFECTED OF STOCKS.

Merchandise, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Clothing, Stationary, Fancy
Goods, Notions,Real Estate, Furniture, .to.

Ira-Underwriters, Executors or Assignees' sales
promptly and legally attended to on moderate
terms.

Saius aettled promptly. Consignments solicited

LOST.

BETWEEN GEORGE A. KELLY'S
Drug More, Federal street, and the river. en

Lauock street. n child's Fur Cape, grey Brazilian
Fur, lined with grey silk. The finder willbe suit-
ably rewarded by lei%ing it at George A. Kelly's
Dr_2.lll, lb,re. 91,7

Confection of Senna.
MIDIS MEDICINE IS INVAELABLE11.. i a mild and gentle purgative, pleasant and
agreeable to the taste. For children and delioate
persons it will be found particularly well adapted.

Prepared by Joseph Fleming,
Prepared by Josetlb Fleming,

I.,'orner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.Pure Holland Gin for MedicinalPurposes.
Pure Holland Gin for Medicinal Purposes.

Iam in receipt ofa superiorarticle ofpure HQ-
land Gin, imported in quart jugsexpressly for me-
dicinal purposes. Those having use for this arti-cle willbud vastly superior to the article usu-
ally purchased in bottles. For sale by
Joseph Fleming, corner Diamond and Market st.Joseph Fleming, corner Diamond and Market at.

111.1310VA.1-0,
,4 RDESCO OIL CORFANY. KANT.%FM:II:HERS of lefinarl Carbon oil.No. 27 Irwin street,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

BOOT AND SHOE AUCTION HOUSE.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BOOTS.

Shoes and Gaiters, for Men's, Women's.Misse,:' boys' Youth's and Children's wear canbe foetid at die Masonic Hull Auction House, No.55 Fifth Areet, T.A. MeCLELLA ND.ap7 Auctioneer.•

4 17. ICU EWEN-
-100 Dozen Union Eye Opener,
160 " Morning Call,

10 Cases D'Absinthe,
20 Dozen Claret,
20 " Mill's Stoughton BittersIn store and for sale by WM.-BENN'ETT.mh3l:3t N0.120 Wood Street

M 1 IN GLINIi WALL PAPERS 20AU bales. of high colors, extra widejust re-ceived per steamer from Liverpool. f,r sale bym1129 W. P. MARSHALL.

PROPOSALS
WILL. BE RECEIVED AT THEOF-

FICE of the Western Penitentiary until
SATURDAY. April 13. at $ o'clock. A. y., for fur-
ntshing good LUMP COAL, COAL andSLACK, and good FRESH HELP, free of bone;
in all NM* the bone willbe deducted. Tho con-
tract fur one year, and furnished in such quanti-
ties as required. By order of the Board of In-
spectors.

mhtl:td JOHN BIRMLNGHA.M, Warden.

COTTON HOSIERY AND GLOTES-
A superior amortment of

LA DIES & CHILDREN'S COTTON HOSE,
do do FANCY GLOVES.

all of which we will sell wholesale andretell at the
lowest prices. _ _

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,
No. 17 Fifth street

GENT'S FINE
CALF BOOTS, $4,00

GENT'S FINE
CALF BOOTS, WO

GENT'S FINE
CALF 800T534.00D. S. DIFFENBACHER,

No. 15Fifth street,
21 door from Market

ADDY As EWEN'S,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
NO. 185 HOOP %TIMM OPPOSITE

mum Ch ÜBCH, PITTSBURGH,
AND

47 OHIO STREET ALLEGHENY,
NAIR THE MATOR'B OFFICE

PIIIDED„ HYDRANTS, SHEET LEAD,
Lead Pipe, Pig and Bar Lead.andPlumber'smaterial in general. Oil Refineries fitted up inthe most approved manner. Tanks lined Lead or

Copper. Housesfitted with Water and Gas Fix-
tures.

AA- N. B. All orders promptly attended to.ap3 :lyd

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
lINDEUSIONEDrigoirosEmi TOA. lease tt;s4t

VALUABLE SUMMER RESORT,
at 11113LTON STATION. ALLEGHENY
VALLEY RAILROAD A eapaeioushouse, sup-
plied with water, bath room and out-buildings;
also. six acres of woodland; Piro soft water.
and plenty of it; suitable for a

Summer Beardiag Holum.
Inquiieofau bseriberat No. SO THIRDSTREET

or 121 PENN STREET. Pittsburgh. Lease for
ne or more years.
ap2:2wd WM. F. JOHNSTON.

TIERNAN & GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, Ike.,
NORTH-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THEDIAMOND,
ALEXHIENT

PZACIUMI—MALVBIL.ii=llB3iszargfor _

sal oN.

TO-DAY'S ADVER
E'COlt

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS,
Village Churehea4e.

THE SCHOOL 11A11101111.
.

°wzatrui. AND CHEAP LOUD
VOICEDAND LOW PRICED.

PRICE 880.
Raving been repeatedly urged to devise an in-

strument capable of greater power of tone than
the Melodeon, which esouldlue affordedat a similar
coat, the undersigned are happy to say that they
have suoeseded in the manuficture ofa new style
Harmonium. which can hardly fail to meet a very
general demand.

The School-Harmoniumposeessee full volume is
well as a good quality oftone, is small in size, very
compact, easily moved about, and of exceedingly
durable construction. It contains two sets ofreeds,

, and an effective swell, and is much louder than
the most powerful "Double Reed" Melodeon. The

I ea.ZO is strongly built of oak or black walnut, oil
finished.

Although more especially designedfor shoot use,
the new instrument is equally well adapted to the I
musical requirements of vestries, chapels, lecture
rooms, village churches and public halls.

An examination ofthe SCHOOLHARMONI OM
is respectfullyinvited from Committees and Teach- •
ers ofPublic andPrivate Schools. Academies and
Seminaries. Superintendents ofSabbath Schools.
Teachers of Singing,Schools, Pastors, Organists.
Choristers, and all others interested in the devel-
opment and improvement ofmusical taste amongst
the people. It will,if permitted probe a powerful
auxiliary to the advancement of musical culture,
especially amongehildren.

MASON .Ic HAMLIN.Manufacturers.
233. 237 and 239 Cambridgestreet. Boston.3lass

es-Three of the above instruments received to-
day. andfor sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
SI WOOD STREET.•

ISoleAgent for the sale of Mason ,t

-,
Ilamlin's Me-

lodeonsand Harmoniums. apfi-lw

LADIES' ROOTS 75 CENTS AT

62 PIPIT' STREET
L LEGANT FILTANITTRE AT ACC.
114 TION.—On THURSDAY at 2 P. M.. at
Masonic Hall Auction House.willbe sold a Quan-
tity ofchoice Furniture, Carpets, &T., 'eomprising
one superb Mahogany Bedstead, two Marble Top
Mahogany Dressing Bureaus; one Mahog-
any Wardrobe. one Walnut Bookcase. Wal-
net What Not, two Sofa Scat Rocking Chairs,
twelve Mahogany Sofa Seat Parlor Chairs, En-
closed Washstand, Diningand other Tables, three
Ply Ingrain Carpets, Stairs Carpets, tine English
Trays; also one beautiful set of Silver Plated Tea
Ware. Terms at sale. T. A. MeCLELLAND.

apt Auctioneer.

CHT THEATRE.
7-:'.;1..W.M. HENDERSON

IPrucsa OP Ailizasioi.#Privitc, B. ,ref. $6 (A
SlagleSod in Private Bre, it Di; P., -gar. te awl
Dims Circle. elaaire, 50aliits;
ONltin Colored Gallery; 25 oewr: C•darea &Axel,
Skeents; Hillery 15 oesta.

Secondiligh. tiitSfr. C. W. COULDOCK.
WILLOW COPSE.

.Mr.
Toconclude with

THE LOTTERY TICKET.
Wormwood Mr. MaMt

MELODEONS MELODEON!!
:11ELODEON! MELODEON!

GRAND RE-OPENING!
tit:AND RE-OPENINGI

Nev Facials, New Faces.
New:Vaeeka, New Faces.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

NEW COMPANY, NEW 00NPANY.
Melodeon! Melodeon!

THE SLAUGHTER dOMMkaiOED,

The 612 V Driven into the Eatrencimutfill
WE SHALL SHOW NO QUARTER:

But Takeall the quarters We Cask Get.

100,000 ROLLS
Of Cheap WALL PAPER. Borders.

-of Newect Styles and UsisatVariety. to be Sold
I ix Spring.

This large stock, havingbeen purchased at re-
duced prices, will be sold very low.

MAONLFICENT PARLOR PAPERS.
BEAUTIFUL PANEL PAPERS,
EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH. DESIGNS

Bargains Not Confined to Remnants,
We take RAGS as well as CASH

WALL PAPER STORE,
Al the Old Bland. No. 87 Wood sitcom

M. P. MARSHALL.
air-Peper Hanging and Whitewe;hluir, Quick!),

and well done, by Experienced ",i'orkmen.
mh2l:2iud

GREAT ATTRACTION

-A T -

C. HANSON LOVE & cqs,
74 Market Street.

WE WILL O

MONDAY, APRIL 7th,
the largest and best selected stock of

DRY GOOD*-s,.

ever brought to the city, etutplacing all th
latest style% of

Spring Summer.•Dress Goods.
LATEST STYLES CLOAKS,

nnac.•,. egom RosTos.

LATEST` STYLE SHAWLS,

Isliautiful patterns

IMI-CaMful examination ofour stock is solicited,
RS we Wink they cannot fail to please.

Cal early to securea good bargain. •
C. HANSON LOVE & CO..
tip,574 Market street.•

NEW DRESS GOODS.

FAMILY COAL DEPOT.

WM. M. STEWART,
1:100-&-Isr.11 IN COAL,

43- CornerSOUTH COMMON & SANDUSKY
STREETT, ALLEGHENY CITY.
*3 Families supplied with coal at low rates

on short notice. labfalka.

WELLS•
UNION PRIZE PACKET,

CONTAINS
5) sheets Patriotic Paper, new end elegant de-
signs; 10 Patriotic Envelopes. 10 new design', all
different; 1 fiuoblack Lead Penclh 1acoommoda-
lion Pen Dottier; 1 Wane Union Pen; 1 Pocket
Almanac for 1562; Panorama of the Seat of Was:
ID Comic Illustrations of the War for the Union;
New Pocket Map of New York City; Map show-
mg the shortest routes East, and to aliPaints Walt
and Southwest.

ALSO CONTAINING

ONE JEWELRY PRIZE.
ttll-Gifts including more than fifty 'varieties' of

Jewelry, for both touts. andLadies wear.

This Packet contains
LATER UNION DESIGNS, BETTER STA-

TIONERY,
•

Aud is worth more than any Prize Packet ever
sold for the price.

1311IOE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
,*ll..Agttnts and Country Dealers supplied at
012.50 per hundred. For sale by

HENRY MINER,
• NOS. 71 and 78 FIFTHSTREET,

ap3 PITTSBURGH. P.l

NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW CALICOES

NEW CALICOES.

NEW CALICOES

W. &. D, HUGUS.
EAST SUMMER SILKS

SELLING AT 73 CENTS.

WORTH FROM $1,25

T" $1.50 PER YARD

R'. dt D. HUMUS,
earnerFifth and Market meets

C:1141B. NEELY.
ilLie 141 FIFTH STREET, appetite Cathedral

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AGENT,
DEALLIWI IN

NOTES. BONDS. MORTGAGES and other Beau•
itiee. apt

WHEELER & IVILSOI'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBITROFI. PA
Awarded the First Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1869 and 1860.
•

UPWARDS OF S 0, 0 0 0
MACHINES sold in the United States

MORE THAN
20,000 HOLD THE PAST YEAH

We offer to the publio WHEELER s WIL
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, with increased confidence
of its merits as the best and most useful Family
Sewing Machinenow in use. It does equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics. makes the
lock-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on both
sides, is simple in construction, more speedy in
movement, and more durable than anyother ma-
chines. Circulars giving prices and description
ofmachine furnished gratis on application in per-
son or by letter.

Every Machine warranted for three yew".

ap3 WM. SUMNER CO.

TELIET—A LARGE WELL EINEM-and comfortably furnished STORE on
Market, between Third and Fourth streets.

A long Room, fitted up for a school, and hereto-fore occupied by Mr. Awery's Academy for young
ladies.

Also Nelson's Ambrotype rooms, corner Thirdand 3(arket streets.
Also, severalroomssuitable for offices.
Rent very low, to suit themees.D. GAZZA3I.
aptlwd corner Third and Marketsta.

manorOSALIS.—SEILLED PlaolPo-
Wm willbereceived from this deg until the

12thinst., fur the erection and completion of athree stem BRICK BlllliDlNG.,3filurlfilHot.- to
be erected onthe grounds of the House ofRefuge.
accordingto plansand specifications. which will
be exhibited atthe °See of B. A. Sampson. Bab.of Msaoheeter..

Proposals tobe left at the above place.or at theoffice of the Institution. N065 Fourth street, sec-ondfloor. JOHN SAMPSON. -
JOHN PH P S

apt:lltd
.JAS. M'OANDIJCSIIz.Committee.

Gaineuramors rum mums-
Conan, Cravatto 41•4184.ftilittifasaii-"Iimmvaii&waralia
anniumonsmimi!mulliei

•

Whom I CO.,No. 17Mk aro*.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! !

HAviNitaxviwr nECEIVEDA LANCEand well selected gook of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

which have been purchased for °ash. I ans per
Pared to sell at such prices as cannotfail

to give satisfaction
13. Dont forget the place.

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S.No. 96 Market street.aps 2nd doorfrom Ilfthstreet.

AA MILS, MIMI"are prepared torepair ea va, by patting anew steel faces and horns,or drums them Mra-king them quit°as_4ood as new.aps BOWN & TETLEY, 126 Wood
•sgro IT X it,.0

Ar4p1,1 •

A. BRADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD N74!REET,

corner Seconds rAtssbourgily,
Manufacturer and Wholesale an A Rate'' dealerin

all kinds of
Cook, Parlor, and Heat Stoves; GrataFronts, Leviers, &o. • \

X ir In our sample ro am may be found the
CELEBRATEDGAS BTJRNING CpOK STOVIM

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which. have been fully tested lirthousands, and the stove pronounced unequaledbyany in this utartet; together with serestme,other desirable patterns. -

Wehave also a very large assortment of
PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS nowoffered to the public.
FANCY ENAMELED ORATE FRONTS-AND FENDERS, ofthe newest styles. COnUnOniKitchen Bow and Jam Orates. all of width aroofferedat ve low prices.

AirSpecial inducements offeredto beaters hewantof ORATE FRONTS. nada
•

LADIES, REE THE
CONGRESS tIITERS at $1S 2 FIFTH STREET.SintOore.Nostlalastio& • ' arl

NZW
1,1itmetireaT AZDlllAttil.‘=OftatliranntriVe

Nos.*mit 10 MilkAnsi

P/'•-ritON-A VIL 1VC)111E.6l

LONC. KiIILLER & CO.,
WORKSAT.P.IIARPSBURGII 6TATION, AL-

LEOY.,LCY VALLEY RAILROAD.
114-01P.oe and Warehouse

P.4.IRKET STREET, PITTSBERIER.
Manufactures of Illuminating and Lubriosted

Carbon Oita and Benzoic.
NO. 1 REFINED OIL, WARRANTED

NON-EXPLOSIVE. always on hand. 00:51:17

STATIONARY PACKAGES.
including Jewelry, at 75 aenta per doom

62 FIFTH STREET

LAKE *lran—-
irk halfbarrels White Fish ;

75 du Hemng, received by
mh2Q HENRY H. commis;

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAULIJRAI•
r

NO. 4 S
ST. CLAIR STIEMPir.
BECKHAM dr LONG,

Wholesale and Retail Drillers in

AvieulturalandSeedsParinilag Imple-
ments, , dm.

Asents for the Buckeye Mower 'and Reaper,
Woods' Mower and Iron Harrower. andBoekstooe and Ammo's Narserh

O. 127 LIBERTY anurart„
Is4:6mdew PITTSBURGH. PA.


